An X-ray calo )'imet~r has bee n uscd to dete\'l~in e t h e total energy t ra nsported by bremsstrahlung beams WIt h maXIll1um photon enel'gJCs between 18.2 and 170 Mev. The m eas urements from t wo ex periments h ave been used to calibrate an aluminum ion ization cJ:amber. for rou t ine determ inations of total bea';1 energy. Th e calibrations are compared WIth cali brations of t he same chambe r mad e WI th a scint ill ation spectrometer a nd wit h calorim etric calibrations m ad e in othel' la boratories. '
Introduction
Several techniques for th e determinfLt iol1 of tb e energy transported by n, high energy X-rfLY b eam h ave b ee n d escribed in t he liLer ature [1) .1 Th e most direct lnet hocl is calorimetry, whi ch ca n be u sed to determine the total b eam energy wilhout rcrerencc to the en er gy sp ectrum o[ t he incid enL pho tons fLnd without knowlcdge o[ the detail s of the calorimeter ener gy absorp tion processes. Hig h energy X-ray calonme ter m easuremen ts h ave b een r eported by several authors [2] [3] [4] [5] , and some of' t hese measurements have b ee n used to calibrate ion iza lion chamb ers for routin e determin aLion of' t he LotfLl b eam e ner gy [3] [4] [5] . T~is p ap er is a descrip t ion of an X-ray calonme ter and Its use lI1 two experiments to calibrate an al uminum ionization cham ber. The determination of the fraction of ener gy escapino. from Lbe calorimeter is described in detail. O th er c~tlibratio n s of this sam e ioni zation ch amber are reported a nd are s hown to b e in good agr ee ment with tbe caIibra Lio ns obtained in th ese exp erimen ts.
The first calorimeter exp eriment was performed with the NBS 50 Mev b eLatron, usin g bremsstrahlun o' beams with m aximum photon energies b etween 18.2 and 42.1 ::' 1ev. Th e seco nd experiment was performed with the N BS 180 Mev synchrotro n. covering the energy range between 20 and 170 : Mev. The results of these two experiments have been combined to yield aver age calibrations with an es timated uncertainty of the order of ± 2 percent between 20 and 170 : Mev. Figure 1 is ~ sch ema~i~ cross section of the X-ray calonmeter . fh e senSItIve elements are t he two cylinders,Jnad~ or lead cover ed with Lhin gold-plated brass shells. rhe five concentric boxes and t he t hermoregulator provide a constant temperature e nvironment [or t he cylinders, a nd precautions were taken to minimize heat exchange between the cylinders and the boxes. The highly polish ed o'old surfaces or t he cylinders and of box A , designed to mUUl11IZe thermal radiation, are shown in figure 2.
. Calorimeter
'S upported in part by AEC. ' Figures in brackets iudicate the literature refcrences at t he cod of t his paper.
E xcb~n &e Or . en~rgy by conductio!1 and convection is practIcally ehnlln ated by evacuatll1g boxes A , B, and C. and by mountin g them, along wiLh t h e cylinder , WIth t h ermltlly in sulatin g plastics. Th e isolation of t he sensitive elements is s uch t hat t he t hermal relaxatio n time or t h e cylinders is about 20 bI', almost an orc~er of magnit';lcle larger .than t he cO l'I'esponcling quantIty repor ted (or an earIter model [6] . Tw~ it bre:1.ker a,mplr6 er a nd dIsplayed on a c hart r ecorder. Th e circuit b eLween a mplifier and recorder adds a fheel d-c bias to .the amplifieel sig nal t.o place t h e r ecorder p:n ~t n~lds:al e when tlLC amplifIer input is s hoded. rhIS bI as ll1 Cl'etlSes Lb e averaO'e sio'nal-tonoise ratio, for t he noise was found to i~cre:Se with increasing bridge unbala nce. The four carbon r esisLOl's ftre connec ted in two sep arate circuiLs, which can b e used to h eaL th e cylinder s individually. Th e inner end of each r C'sistor is in e.lecLrical co nLact with th e cylind er , which forms an mtegral part of each circuit as shown by clashed lines in figure 3 .
. The d etection circuit output voltage is proportlOnal to t h e temperatlll'e differen ce beLween the two cylind ers, and can be used as a relative measure of h eat generated in one of t h e cylinders if cor-]'~ctions are m ade for h eat lost to the sUITol{ndings.
Flgur e 4 shows a ch art record which was obtained w ith maximum amplifier gain wh en th e sour ce of h eat was a 25 :. The signal noise in figure 4 is typical for maximum gain operation and disappears when the amplifier input is shorted. The noise is less noticeable when a lower gain is used , which was feasible at higher energies where the available X-ray intensities were larger. This noise limits the precision of low energy calorimeter measurements, but these measurements are still reproducible with an nns deviation smaller than 4 percent even when the intensity is as low as 2 jJ.w/cm 2 • The recordcr pen was returned to the bottom of the chart after each exposure in preparation for the next run , by heating the dummy c~-linder ,"vith the compensation circuit of figure 3 . This was done in preference to adj usting the manganin wire, T, because the latter introduced spurious transients in the bridge output voltage which persisted for about 20 min, and also increased the drift correction for succeeding runs. The manganin wire was changed only at the start of each day, to minimize the initial recorder pen drift rate.
The vertical scale of the chart recorder was calibrated after each X-ray exposure, to minimize errors introduced by changes in amplifier gain and by the gradual increase of the cylinder temperatures during the course of a day. Calibration was performed by heating the previously irradiated cylinder electrically with a known power for a known time, using the calibration circuit of figure 3. The power supplied by this circuit is the product of the voltages VR and Va, which were both measured with a potentiometer, divided by the resistance of the precision wire wound r esistor R. The net power dissipated in the cylinder was obtained by correcting for power lost in the cable (about 0.5 %), heat conducted away from the cylinder by the heater and thermistor leads (0.1 %), and heat radiated from the exposed ends of resistors R3 and R4 (0.1 %). The power used for each calibration was preselected to approximate the X -ray power, to reduce the systematic errors.
This preselection was done using the resistor R' ill place of the cylinder. Figure 5 is a generalized sch ematic diagram of the experimental al'1'angements in the two calorimeter experiments . In experiment A, performed with the betatron, the bremsstrahlung beam was filtered by 1.6 g/cm 2 of porcelain in t he wall of the electron acceleration chamber (the donut) , and by 1.4 g/cm 2 of almninurn in transmission monitor A. In experiment B , performed with the synchrotron, the filters wcre 4.1 g/cm 2 of P yrex in the donut wall and 0.4 g/cm 2 of aluminum in monitor B. In each experiment, the m.ain lead shield was chosen to produce a 4.2 cm diam beam at the calorimeter cylinder face, and the secondary lead shield was placed so that it could absorb extra-beam electrons and photons generated by interactions in the main shield and the monitor, without interfering with the direct beam.
. Calorimeter Measurements
Both transmission monitors were ionization chambers. Their stability was periodically checked, with the calorimeter removed, by comparison with the large ionization chamber shown in figure 5 and discussed in section 5. The total charge collected in each chamber during an X-ray exposure was measured in volts with a To"rosend balance circuit, using a :polystyr ene capacitor to collect the charge, a potentlOmeter to supply and measure the bucking voltage, and a vibrating reed electrometer as a null detector. The measurements were all corrected to an air temperature of 20° C and a pressure of 760 mm of m ercury. The small effect of humidity changes was eliminated by using a drier in each chamber.
The calorimeter measurements at different peak photon energies, lcmax, are listed in table 1 in units of joules absorbed by the calorimeter p er monitor-volt. The rms d eviations of . these. measurements vary from ± 3.6 percent at an mtenslty of 2J.Lw/cm 2 , which required 90 min exposures with ma;\.,imum amplifier gain, to ± 0.7 percent at an intensity of 250J.Lw/ cm 2 , which required 5 min exposures with the gain reduced by a factor of 7.
. Calorimeter Corrections
The calibrations of monitors A and B were determined in joules/monitor-volt by correcting the numbers in table 1 for the fraction of incident energy which did not contribute to the calorimeter cylinder temperature rise. Part of this cnergy is removed from the incident beam by the calorimeter entrance foils, part is lost in nuclear transformations in the cylinder, and part escapes from the cylinder in the form of transmitted and scattered tJ lC corrc c tion s arc plot tcd in fi g ure 6 9 a fun ct ion of bJ'cmss lra.J llung pcak pJl oLo n ellcrgy. Th e coJ'-r ec ted moniLor calibration s a1'e lis t ed in table 2 foL' both cxp erim e n ts. UlC bremsst r9111uIlg s pectra obLainC'd from t h e tabulations of refcr ence [8] , corJ'cctC'cl foL' filtmtion with t hc lolal attclluation coe ffi cicnts of rci'c L'c ll ce [9] . Th e probab ilit.\" o f a n in te rac tion in the foil s whic h L'cmo\Tccl a ph oLo n of c nCl'g,\" Ie hom UI C bC'Dln inc id en t
Oil the ca lorimeter c.dillcicr was t ake ll Lo b e %a(lc )t,
wJ1CI'e t is th e Lota l foil titickllC'ss (0.1 g /cm 2 of alumill um), a nd a (Ie ) is t hC' lota l at Le lluation cocrficie n t of alullllilum [9] . The facto r }f represcllt s an es timatc of UlC pr obability that th c interacLioll produc ts w ill not s trike th e cylind er. TJ lC fo il cOl'l'ec tion is so small that large e1'ro)'s ill tJlis cslimatc arc unimportan t .
Onl~~ ('Y ,n) r eact io ns w ere co ns icicred in calc ulaling tb e nuclear cOl'J'ecLion since ('Y,p ) reactions 91'e mu ch less proba blc. Th e prob ab ility for a ('Y ,n) 1'cac Lioll was tak en as thc triple product of tJlC a tomic d ensity of lead (2 .91 X 1.O 2l atoms/g), tll e rcaction cross sectioH (cm 2 ) and lhe effcc tive le ng th of the cylindcr (g /cm 2 ). '1'Jlc cross sec tioll was taken f1'01n refcre nce [10] be low 18 1 [ev a nd from refcr c nce [11] at hi gh er , T he amo un t of energy sto red by t he lead crystal when lead atoms arc displaced to interstitial sites by X-rays and secondary electrons in t he cyli ncler ca n be shown to be negligible: The CJ OSS scction for atomic displaceme nt in lead is of t hc order of 3X lO-21 em' fo r X-rays and !O~" em' for clect rons, and each displaced atom \liU in turn displace no more t han fi ve additional atoms [7J. Each displ acement results in the storage of less t han 25 cv. In travel ing one mean-free path, an X -ray of any energy loses no more than 0.002 percent of its cncrgy to t he crystal. The energy lost to the crystal by an electron, in travel ing 1 em, is less than 0.005 percent of the normal energy loss rate at a U energies. ene)'gies. The effective length of the cylinder is (l -e-f3L )/ (3, where L is the true length and (3 is an attenuation coefficient describing the decrease of beam inLensity with increasing depth in the cylinder. In the initial calculations, (3 was taken from tabulations of total attenuation coeffieients [9] , which underestimate the effective length because their use assumes that all interaction products are removed from the beam. In a second set of calculations, an average (3 was taken from the slope of experimental transition curves discussed in the following section ( fig. 9 ) . These (3 overestimate the effective length because they are close to the attenuation coefficient for minimum. absorption, which occurs at about 4 Mev in lead. The average photon energy for (,)"n) reactions is larger than this and the average (3 should also be larger. However, at each energy, the fraction of energy lost to (,)"n) reactions predicted by these two sets of (3's differed by less than X percent and the average effective length was used in the final calculations.
The n.mount of energy removed from the incident beam by a (,)" n) reaction wn.s tn.ken to be the neutron binding energy in lead, 7.9 Mev [10] , plus an average neutron kinetic energy of 2.6 Mev [12].
2 . Measured Corrections
The leakage of photons and electrons from the surfaces of the calorim.eter cylinder was investigated in two subsidiary experiments. The first was performed by replacing the calorimeter cylinder by n. large lead medium and determining the relative amount of energy, e(r, x), absorbed at different 0.03
FIGURE 7. 'i'ypicalmdial distributions of absorbed energy at several depths in a lead medium.
R is t he radius of t he calorimeter cylinder.
points, whore r is radius, measured from the beam axis, and x is depth in the medium. The medium was composed of 24 cm diam lead disks mounted perpendicular to the bea m axis, each 12 g/cm 2 thiclL e(r, x) was obtained from densitometer measurements of X-rn.y films which had been sandwiched between these disks and exposed to X-rays. The analysis asswlled that density was proportional to absorbed energy, an assumption which was justified in the tests described at the end of this section. Figure 7 shows the densitometer traces obtained at 170 Mev in experiment B , normalized to the same energy incident on the medium. The fraction of energy absorbed in the medium outside the cylinder volume is:
where :
e(r, x)rdr (1) and Rand L are the rn.dius and length of the cylinder, respectively. The integrals 11 (x) and 12 (x) are plotted in figures 8 and 9 for the data obtained in experiment B. The curves of figure 9 arc broadbeam transition curves, showing the relative amount of energy which would be absorbed at different depths in a lead medium bombarded by a uniform bremsstrahlung beam of infinite diameter. The leakage fraction predicted by eq (1) is smaller than the fraction of energy leaking from the sides and back of the calorimeter cylinder in vacuo because of the enhanced backscn.tter of the lead medium at the cylinder boundaries . However, it was shown that the diffel'ence is negligible by exposing films at depth L with different thicknesses of backing. As the backing thickness was increased from zero, the absorbed energy rose to a saturation value at a thickness of only 1 mm.
The second subsidiary experiment was a determination of the fraction of energy backscattered from the calorimeter cylinder itself. This experiment was performed with a scintillation spectrometer, using a cylindrical sodium iodide crystal wi th an axin.l hole, mounted in hont of the calorimeter cylinder as shown in figure 10 . The crysta.! was viewed by four photomultipliers, which generated an electronic pulse each time a backscattered photon or secondary electron interacted with the crystal. A 256 channel pulse height analyzer was used to sort and display the pulses as a function of pulse height. Figure 11 shows the pulse height distributions obtained at 25, 50 , 90, and 170 Mev, corr ected for background. In these distributions, the large peaks at 511 kev were produced by photons resulting from positron annihilation in the cylinder, the broad peaks around 25 0 k ev were produced by sin gly-scattered photons, a nd t he peaks at 80 kev by lead J{ X-rays. Th e low levd background, which decreases monotoni cally with in creasing pulse hei gh t, f , was presumably caused by electrons, Juultiply-scattered plwtons, and bremsstrahlung. Each pulse height distribution, P (f ), was transformed in to a particle spectrum, N(k), by solvin g the integral cquation:
where S(lc ) is the probability that a. pho ton or electron of energy lc will interact with the crys lal, and K(k, E) is the probability that it will generate a pulse of height e after the initial interaction. For given k,K(k,e ) is the pulse height distribution produced by photons or cl ectrons of that energy, normalized to ullit enclosed area. The scintillation spectrometer cannot distinguish between incident photons and electrons, yet the transformation from P(e ) to N(k) depends upon the nature of the incident particles because both the sensitivity, S(k ), and the response function, K(k , e), differ for photons and electrons. The transformation was fu'st made by assuming that only photons were incident on the crystal and solving eq (2 ) by standard matrix methods [13 ] . K(k, e) was m.easured for k = 0.51, 0.66, and l.12 Mev by placing Sr, Cs, and Zn radioactive sources on the front surface of the cylinder, producing the pulse height distributions sJlOwn in figure 12 . Each of these distributions was approximated b:v a one parameter function , a delta function at e= 1c and a flat tail for €< k . T Il e one parameter, the relative area under the delta fun ction, was measured from t]1C distributions of figure 12 at low energies and was extrapolated to higher energies with the help of the theoretical predictions of Berger and Doggett [14] . This relative area, or " photofraction, " varied from 0.96 at 0.3 Mev to O.OS at 170 Mev. S(le) was calculated from the crystal geometr~T , assuming isotropic backscattering , and using published total attenuation coefficien ts for sodium iodide [9] , It varied from 0.9S5 below 0.1 : Mev to a minimum of 0.5S0 at 5 Mev. The fraction of energy backscattered was calculated from:
The fraction back:scatLered was reC'alculated assuming tilat only elect, !'ons were in cid ent on the el'.\' sLal, using K (Ic , e) = B(k -e) alld S (k )= 0.9S5 for all Ie. These two determinations of the fra ction backsca ttcred wel'e weighted and averaged , assumill g that 13 ?~ percent of tJlC backscattcred energy was canied by electrons. This estimate is one-half of the fraction of the energy emerging from the back of tbe cylinder which is cal'J'ied by electron s , as revealed by the shape of the transition curves of figure  9 with the help of a simple th eory of energy absorption [J 5] . 'I'll is method of estim.ating the electron C'ontribution is only approximate, but since it reduced the fraction calculated for photon s by only about 0.2 percent at all energies, the uncertainties arc relativel~r unimportant.
The scintillation spectrometer was also used to ch eck the film meaSUl'ements of the variation of absorbed euel'gy with posi tion in a lead medium. This was done with a 9 in. cliam, 6 ?~ in . long sodium iodide crystal placed immediately behind the medium to look at the spectrum of transmitted X-rays and electrons. Figure 13 shows the pulse height distributions obtained with 90 Mev bremsstrahlung , using two different medium thicknesses. These distributions, plus one at 25 ~1ev, were analyzed to find the fraction of energy transmitted by the medium, usin g the analytical techllique outlined above. The r es ults are listed in table 3 along willI LJw predic tions of t he film m easur ements, wllich come from th e fo rmul a: fraction of energy lrallsmitted (4) wher e X is t he medium. thickn ess. Th e good agreemen t b etween t h ese two d eterminations of the transmitted en ergy was interpreted as a verificalion of the film analysis proced ure. figure ] 4. This In,l'ge cham bel' IS la beled P 2-4 11l1d 11<ts been clescl'i bed ill detail else where [16J. lls e alibml ioll ill joules/ coulom b WItS obtain ed Jrolll the for mula:
Cal (P2-4) (Joules/monitor volL) X FA Ox (P 2-4 v olts/ monitor volt) (5) where 0 is th e capac iLn,n ce of th e capn,citors charged ?y P2-4 (0.10197 X 10 -6 ± 0.05 0/0 fn,rads) and FA IS a small cOlTection [16J used with the data of experiment A to cha,nge i t to refer to th e filtration of experiment B.3
The calibl'i],tions of P2-4 arc listed in table 2 4 along with FA and t ile ch amber comparison dat~.
Th e P2-4 citlibrfLtio ns from experim ents A and B agree to wit hin 2 p er ce nt excep t for the 42. 1 :'1ev measurement, which is a trifle high. The ela ta, from the .t\~~O experiments were combined, to yield better statIstIcs, and th e avern,ge calibnt tio ll s are ttlso listed in table 2. D n,ta from th e Lhrce' lowest energies in experim en t A wer e n,vern,ged with the 20 M ev da~a in experiment B , but otherwise th e energies wer e p aIr ed , below 45 M ev. This averaging introduces some uneertainty in the energy assignmen ts, (6) where Oi is a deviltlion frol11 the m elm n,nd n is Lhe number of cases. The ]l et syste matic elTOl' was til:k en to b.e Lh e squ are root o[ tb e sum or th e squares 01 the estlmtLtecl maximum sys tcillatic elTors li sted In table 4 : The s tn, tist i cil,~ lind ~ysteJl1 atic elTors were combmcd wlth t h e ttrbltnLl'Y I Ol'lllula :
To tal error = 3 X s(lIll + ll eL syste maL ic error. (7) ~rh e statistical part <? f the tobtl errol' o[ each point IS consequen tly co nslclembly more p essimistic than a probable er1'or . 5 x ld,----r--r-r-r--.--------, ----,--,---,-,---.----.---,-, --------r------, 
. Comparison With Other Measurements
The average P2-4 calibrations of table 2 are plotted in figure ] 5 for comparison with other calibrations of this chamber. The fil'st scintillation spectrometer calibrations [17] were assigned an uncertainty of ±3 percent and the more recent spectrometer calibrations [18] an uncertainty of ± 2 percent. The 34 .5 Mev calorimetric calibration was made with cham bel' P2-6 in Frankfurt and was transferred to P2-4 by direct comparison [5] , The calorimetric calibrations based on the work of P. D. Edwards and D. W. Kerst [3] were transferred to P2-4 from replicas of their copper ionization chamber at the NBS and the University of Illinois. The pair spectrometer measurements [19] are not absolute, and were normalized to a weighted average of the NBS calorimeter and spectrometer calibrations at 170 M ev. The NBS spectrometer calibrations and the Franldurt calibration have b een corrected for differences in beam diameter and filtration [16] . No such corrections have been applied to the other points, but they are probably quite small compared to the uncertainties in these points.
The P2-4 calibrations shown in figure 15 are all in good agreement except for the spectrometer measurements above 45 Mev, which differ from the calorimeter measurements by as much as 5 p ercent, The source of this discrepancy is thought to be a time dep endent systematic errol' in the spectrometer measurements, which were made in two sets. The measurements above 45 :Mev predated the lower energy measurements, except at 90 lvlev, which contains data from both sets. This is the high energy spectrometer point in closest agreement with the calorimeter calibrations.
